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'Eye Is Quicker Than Hand'

VJ ■

Religion Through the Lips

i

No matter what the light
ning - fingered
vaiidcvillians
say. the eye is sometimes
quicker than the hand.
That is what two young wo
men teachers of the deaf have
found throughout the past five
years when each Saturday for
one hour, at St. Francis de
Sales’ school, Denver, they
teach catechism classes to
deaf children.
There’s no trick to it, Peg
gie Chambers and Ann Misun
confided recently.
They discarded the “ deafand-dumb language" — a fas
cinating block of contorted
fingers on the hands — in fa
vor of vibrations and a tactile
approach.
Now, the alert eye of the
young
student
no
longer
tracks a sentence through
five - finger
exercises,
but
looks at the person’s lips. “ Do
you read m e?"

■»

^Come On, D a n n y, Yo u
Peggie Chambers, left, co-ordinator of deaf in
struction in the Denver Public School system, and a
volunteer catechism teacher to children with loss of
hearing problems, is shown in the middle of one of
her Saturday morning classes at St. Francis de

Say

Sales* grade school. Here, during instruction on the
sacraments of the Church, Miss Chambers is demon
strating vowel technique with Danny Swartz, cen
ter, and David Glentzer, two Catholic youths who at
tend the classes. — (Photo by Pat Coffey)

“ THE
problem

R E A L and basic
in
teaching
the

* Th e B o o k k e e p e r's C o rn e r

deaf,” said Peggie, “ and this
applies to our one-hour cate
chism classes, is the lack of
understanding of language be
cause of a hearing loss.” Her
work is to make this bieakthrough in order that the deaf
chilcf can communicate with
the hearing person through lip
reading.
Ann and Peggie leach the
only catechism classes for the
deaf in the Denver area.
These are held each Saturday
from 9 to 10 a.m. in St. Fran
k s ’ grade school. Peggie
wache.9 the older children:
Ann instructs the smaller
youngsters. The classes vary
in attendance. Usually they
teach five to a group.
Watching these two pretty,
vibrant, and dynamic young
women work with deaf child
ren is something to stir the
heart. Their approach is like
any good teacher who is inter
ested in her work and in her
subjects.
Understandably,
there is no undercurrent of
.sympathy directed to their
students.
Because
of
the

teachers' straight • from • theshoulder technique, which em
bodies care, attention, and
love, the children respond en
thusiastically.
“ Who belted you in the
eye” said Peggie to Billy La
wrence, who was sporting a
black eye. Struggling, but
clearly, Billy told her with a
smile that a baseball was the
weapon that did the damage.
After a recent class Billy.
Ricky Reed. Danny Swartz,
David Glentzer, and Sherry
Sacks gathered around P eg 
gie and Ann for an “ after
school” session. There were
jokes, laughs, and a few re
primands to the youngsters to
remember what they learned
in catechism class that day.
“ Wouldn’t it be great to
have teachers like that teach
you.” said photographer Pat
Coffey, standing nearby.
M ILW AUKEE - b o r n Ann
Misun came to Colorado in
19.59, after training in her spe
cialty, the leaching of the

Here at last is an untar
nished picture of Africa today
written by a man who admits
he’s prejudiced to the point of
being in deep admiration for
a country that has been tum
bling back and forth, to and
fro, for a number of years.
John Peer Nugent knows
what he's writing about. He
recently returned' to the U.S.
after spending more than
three years in that struggling
country as Newsweek’s chief
correspondent to Africa.
What he saw. how he felt,
and what he did are in Cali
Africa 999, probably one of
the finest accounts so far of
a troubled and perplexing
modem Africa.
NUGENT gives a candid
account of his experiences
from July, 1961, to August,

John Peer Nugent
1964. During that time, he
tells the reader, he logged
more than 100,000 miles by
plane. Land Rover, dhow,
riverboat, horseback, swim
ming, crawling, climbing and
hoofing it — “ often running,
usually in hasty retreat.”
With a new bride, Phyllis,
he set his headquarters in
Kenya. He covered every
thing from witch doctor trials
in Tanganyika to border wars
in Somalia and Ethiopia, and
cannibalism in the Congo.
During all of this he became
a parent. His son, John Peer
Bordenet Nugent, was named
after a Maryknoll missioner
who died in the Nugents’ Ken
ya home.
The title of the book comes
from the emergency tele
phone number Nugent found
himself dialing ail too often
throughout Africa.
“ I have no spear to shar
pen," Nugent says at the out
set of his book. “ I owe Africa
much, and suffer from an in
effable romance with the
place. Where Africa now goes
is my great concern but not
my personal knowledge.”
Some of what Nugent re
ports on Africa in Call Africa
999 will
undoubtedly
stir
some readers; he has the wri
ter’s prerogative of setting
forth his opinions on the
government there today; he
discusses at detail the Com
munist element. He probes
with wise and unbiased eye
the controversial “ mercen
aries." the “ ugly ones” —
Prim e M i n i s t e r M o i s e
Tshombe’s hired white killer
corps.
“ After the way the merce
naries handled UN might for
two and a half years,” he
writes. “ Tshombe knew they
could do the job: Exterminate
the dozens of rebel armies
now pillaging the Congo on
orders from Peking.”
THEN there is a chapter
entitled “ The 110 Suits of
Tom Mboya, or How to Get
Kicked Out of Kenya Without

ICALL
AFRICA 999l
by John Peer Nugent
Fonwari by Bobert Roaik

Really Tryin g.” In another
chapter Nugent takes off on
Communism. He points out
that in 1957 former Russian
Premier Nikita Khrushchev
predicted all Africa would be
Communist by 1972.
“ His error on this,” states
Nugent, “ plus some other
short-sighted pred*ictions, is
why he was ousted. For to
day’s A frica is further from it
— at least the Moscow brand
— than ever before.”
Through it all there is a
bright sense of humor on the
part of the author, whether it
is in his confabs with Russian
diplomat V ictor Lessiovski or
in his mad scramble to and
from Zanzibar.
Nugent, first and foremost,
is a newsman — a man al
ways with an eye to a story
and with an equal eye and ear
for “ facts.” As a writer and
newsman he does not leave
specific places and facts with
out full description. He focu
ses in on every event or ad
venture, never leaving the
reader groping for: “ Where
is that place? When did it
happen?” L et it be said here
that his descriptions are nev
er wordy or overlong. With a
slight turn of a phrase here
and there, with a brief, de
scriptive item, he brings the
reader along on the adventure
— never stumbling or fum
bling.
Many of the events that
were
headlines
in recent
years, such as when ScrippsHoward corrrespondent Henry
Taylor was machine-gunned
to death in Bakwanga, are
given n e w light t h r o u g h
Nugent’s pen.
AS A correspondent Nugent
left no rock unturned. He was
everywhere and with every
one. It is his personal con
tacts which light up his writ
ing. There is Jomo Kenyatta.
The key to this man’s suc
cess, Nugent says, “ was his
shrewd,
swift,
and silent
strategy of playing the proEast politicians against the
pro-West ones. The two fac
tions dissipated' their popular
appeal by open in-fighting.
Only
Jomo
emerged
un
scarred, the people’s choice."
There are glimpses of Ju
lius Nyerere, Kwame Nkrumah, Dag Hammerskjold, au
thor Alan Paton, and others.
The reader meets other corre
spondents and n e w s m e n ,
some of them Nugent’s com
petitors.

B lin d Teacher
Asks J u r y D u ty
New York — Edwin R.
Lewinson, 35, an assistant
p r o f e s s o r at Seton Hall
university, has asked the New
York State Supreme Court in
Brooklyn to approve him for
Jury service although he is
blind.
Lewinson. blind since birth,
says he has been turned down
for jury duty by the chief
clerk of the Kings County
Jury Commission because he
is blind. He travels daily be
tween his Brooklyn residence
and Seton Hall in South Or
ange, N.J. He holds a doctor
ate in American history.

Nugent’s first-hand story is
vibrant and alive. For the
reader who has never been to
Africa, it is like a first visit.
No one is better aware than
Nugent himself that some will
find disbelief and horror. “ It’s
all true,” he says. Nugent
barely got out of some of the
areas alive. But none of it is
d'escriptively shocking. Nugent
is a sharp and honest writer.
If he calls an ace an ace it
is because that’s the way
things are. Fortunately he
does not fail to touch on the
beauties of Africa. He became
sympathetic with many of its
peoples, from the unlearned
native to the high politician.
To Africa he says: “ You beat
m e and you bruised me; you
also harbored and protected
me.” Even now, he adds, “ you
may not understand what I ’ve
tried to do — not to you but
for you.”
What he has done is left a
paen to Africa — that dark
continent of mixed thoughts
and temperaments.
In the foreword- to the book,
written by Nugent’s friend
Robert Ruark shortly before
Ruark’s death, the controver
sial
author
says:
“ What
Nugent has written has not
come completely through the
press. Only one other man I
know, Peter Younghusband of
the London Daily Mail, has in
vested the time and toil, not
to mention risk of life, and
taunt of torture, in a pains
taking coverage of the tur
bulent territory. . .Nugent is
a portion of the changeover in
Africa. . .He has written a
wonderfully informative book,
and it is dead accurate to the
dot.”
BEFORE
Nugent
joined
Newsweek, he served a hitch
in the Navy, was graduated
from Villanova university and
studied
law
at
Fordham.
Among the several chapters
deleted from Call Africa 999
was one. The Black Cardinal,
about Cardinal Laurian Rugwamba, which the Register
printed exclusively last fall.
At present he is in Los An
geles serving as Newsweek’s
Hollywood feature editor. Last
summer he visited Denver
and Boulder during the shoot
ing of 20th Century-Fox’s re
make of Stagecoach. This ex
perience, among others, led
him to say: “ Now, I ’ m work
ing in another jungle. B e
tween the two. I ’ll take Africa
any day.”
What he says in Call Africa
999 is not only informative
and provoking, but of impor
tance today. No other writer
of Africa has been so painful
ly conscious of what has been
going on and in what direc
tion things are moving. If his
observations contain mingled'
fury and dismay, they also
contain a great hope for A fri
ca in the future.
Nugent depicts Africa with
a hard brilliance and a cur
ious sort of fascination. He
proves to be one of the ablest
writers of today. His writing
in Call Africa 999 has a thrust
of power. There is a technical
virtuosity, yes, but it is
coupled with the author’s sim

plicity, naturalness, and love
of mankind — in this case the
.\frican. These qualities, ap
parent in Call Africa 999,
mark him as a writer of note.
He combines much of the
talent and awareness found in
the writings of Ernest Hem
ingway and Robert Ruark.
But where Hemingway was
pessimistic and Ruark, at
times, unavoidably self-con
scious, Nugent is free of af
fectation and bias and’ feels
deeply and strongly the need
for belief in man and man’s
capacity. The greatest w ri
ters, critic J. Donald Adams
once said, have been lovers of
mankind, lovers of life. This
speaks well for Nugent. — (C.
J. Zecha)

Stirring Times
A P IL L A R OF IRON, hy
Taylor Caldwell (Doubledav.
649 pages, $5.95)
An astonishingly powerful
novel based on the life of
Cicero. Miss Cald.vell ob
viously admires the great ora
tor, practically making him a
pre-Christian Christian; she
glosses over his faults, extols
his virtues. Had she shortened
some of the scenes and in
general been less wordy, she
might have had room for a
more comprehensive treat
ment of Cicero’s entire life.
But even .so, she has made his
stirring lime.s real. Though
the analogies to our times —
implied rather than staled —
are obvious and disputable,
the picture of Cicero himself
is superb. — ( “ America” Re
view)

Le Carre Returns
THE
LOOKING
GLASS
WAR, by John Le Carre
(Coward-McCann. 320 pages,
54.95)

H oly Lcmcf Tour

Here we have the reverse of
The Spy Who Came in From
the Cold. Here are bunglers,
living in the past, who are de
termined to vindicate their
belief in their mission by
sending an agent on a hope
less task. The British govern
ment CO - operates, knowing
that the agency will conven
iently destroy its embarrass
ing self — and the expendable
agent. A sad book, full of futi
lity, but one that stands out in
a poor season. ( “ Am erica”
Review)

,AMERICA
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Impressive
EVERYTHING TH A T R I
SES MUST CONVERGE. By
Flannery O’ Connor (Farrar,
Straus. 269 pages. $4.95)
Most of these stories have
been published before, but the
collection is impressive —
and the impression is a harsh
one. Inherent in all the human
beings presented here is a
failure to communicate with
others. They are all wrapped
in their own i n d i v i d u a l
worlds, misjudging tragically
the minds of the people
around them. It is a grim coll e c t i o n , representative of
Miss O’C o n n o r’s intense
awareness of the tragic. The
introduction by Robert Fitz
gerald is a glowing tribute to
a woman whose Catholic life
was much more optimistic
than her fiction. — ( “ Am eri
ca” Review)

THE H O LY LAND : A P il
grim ’s Description in Word
and Picture, by Rev. Francis
X. Weiser, S.J. (Collegeville,
Minn., Liturgical Press, $4).
Father
Weiser,
who
is
known for his books on
Christmas, Easter, and other
seasonal litui'gical customs,
here presents
a readable
source of information for
background study by mem
bers of Bible classes, as well
as inspirational reading for
everyone who is interested in
the life of Christ and in salva
tion history.

To Aid Needy Children
“ Angels” by the Spanish artist. Maria Vall, is one of 19
modern and traditional designs on Christmas cards available
this year through UNICEF (United Nations Children’s Fund).
The designs are contributed by leading artists in many coun
tries. Proceeds go to help needj- children and mothers in 116
countries through 500 programs conducted hy UNICEF. Last
year UNICEF realized $2.3 million from sale of the cards.

W A T C H I N G these two
teachers work with young
people who have a loss of
hearing problem
reassures
one’s faith in humanity. It’s
plain to see that they, like
many other teachers who spe
cialize in this area, are fulfill
ing a rare and needed voca
tion.

3 Christmas g ift to iast
m any n ew years to com e...

Linger
from
SHEAFFER-

The
countries
thus de
scribed and illustrated are
Egypt. Lebanon and Damas
cus, Samaria, Israel, and oth
er places o f the Holy Land.
The present melts into vividly
depicted past. — (P.H.H.)

Yale University
Acquires Prayer
Book of Martyr
New Haven, Conn. — The
prayer book used by St. Tho
mas More while imprisoned
in the Tower of London has
been acquired by Yale univer'sity library.
N u m e r o u s notes a n d
marked passages written in
Latin and English by the 16th
century British Catholic law
yer and martyr are included
on some 150 of the volume’s
800 pages. These include an
extensive prayer in English
used as his farewell to the
world before being beheaded.

SHEAFFER
Two Bayberry-scented
candles for joining
ANB’s Christmas Club!
Bayberry candles are traditional at
Christmas. Their distinctive fra
grance Impartj a special charm to
holiday festivity. And legend says
good luck and wealth will follow
their use during the Yuletide season.
AN B this year has a gift for you of a new,
larger pair of bayberry-scented candles . . .
just lor Joining the 1066 Christmas Club.
Our supply Is limited . . . so stop in soon.
You’ll enjoy this Christmas more knowing
you've already started to save toward a
paid-up Christmas next year.

a
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deaf, at the University of Wis
consin, and at Chicago’s Loy
ola university.
Her c o l l e a g u e . Peggie
Chambers, is a graduate of
St.
Mary’s academy and
Ivoretla Heights college, in the
Mile High City.
Peggie is coordinator for
deaf and blind instruction for
the Denver Public schools.
Like Ann, who deals with the
profoundly deaf in her work
at Evans school, teaching ele
mentary school children who
have varied degrees of disabi
lity in hearing, Peggie uses
speech to train deaf persons,
because talking is the ordina
ry means of communication,
and both lip reading and
speaking
can
be
learned
quickly, minimizing the “ out
of it” feeling experienced by
the hard of hearing.
On Saturdays the two wo
men give their time and skill
to teaching catechism classes
to a small group of young
sters who come to St. Francis
de Sales’ school.
FOR FIVE years they have
given this “ Saturday hour” to
instruct Catholic youngsters
in tenets of their Faith, and
through touching a person’s
throat, to feel the vibrations
of breath-sounds, so as to
make consonant sounds them
selves.
Then, by putting the vowel
sounds with them, the child
ren can make a reply to the
spoken word, which they al
ready have learned to lipread.
The
progression f r o m
breath-sounds to consonants,
to vowels, to syllables, to
words and sentences, is made
quickly by the eager group.
Is there room for any more
in the “ Saturday hour” cate
chism classes, .Ann and Peg
gie were asked.
There certainly is, they re
plied. If there is a Catholic
child in any parish within the
Denver area who can get
down to St. ‘ Francis’ school,
and needs such help, parents
can call Miss Misun or Miss
Chambers at 355-4649.

A Sharp Look of Modern Africa
CALL AFRICA 999. by John
Peer Nugent (Foreword by
Robert Ruark), Coward-McCann, $5.

fU
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W hen looking for a truly distinctive Christmas gift
this year . . . something that will last year after year
.. .you'll find a beautiful, permanent gift in Sheaffer's
complete line of desk sets. A striking case opens and
reveals the richly styled base that will complement
any desk, and your choice of famous Sheaffer pens,
pencils, and ballpoints.
It's easy to see w h y Sheaffer is the most-given desk
set in Am erica. Look over our w ide selection of
models and prices today. From $4.95 to $150.00.
Desk set illustrated (J-15) is $35.00.
• O U T OF TO W N ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT A TTE N TIO N
FRANK J . DUNST, JR., President

Esfoblished 1889

•

ANTHONY J . DUNST, Secretory

HOECKEL’ S

OFFICE SUPPLIES, OFFICE FURNITURE, PRINTING

1741-47 California Street

Phone 534-3141
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Unequalad In Church history

W hat h a p pen ed ?

Vatican Council Accomplishes
Breakthrough to New Epoch

Coni
Of C
Pove

A Petition Against Communism
Gets 'Lost' in Council Channels

By Father Placid Jordan.
I ' ‘ Formerly we maintained a (aren’t enough by themselves,
0-S.B.
Idefensive attitude and engagedlfor they must be applied in
l^ome __ No Ecumenical
polemics aimed ex-practical life, as Pope Paul
Vatican City — High of sion members began their revi-1 Glorieux was reached, he said. commission has in fact admit* Father Wiltgen’ s report furtnhe had not passed on the inter-{ted this negligence and has now er stated that “ Cardinal TisserCouncil in the history of the clitsivcly at asserting our own I clearly intimated in his notable ficial sources have acknowl sion meetings.
ant (dean of the Council pres
address
to
the
Council
at
its
last
point
of
view.
Now
we
are
pre
Church has accomplished a
edged that there appar Officials confirmed this. They |ventions because they had ar-* taken the petition for considera- idents) and Archbishop Felici
said
that
the
fact
it
had
been
|
rived beyond the prescribed' tion.”
breakthrough into a new era as pared to search our own con public meeting (N ov. 18).
ently were some errors of
science
and
to
admit
the
mis' They insisted, however, that were so disturbed by the enor
"D o you think there will be procedure but have denied char filed was entered on the regular j time lim it."
f a r - r e a c h i n g as the o n e
achieved by the Second Vatican
made. We are willing obstacles that are difficult to ges that a petition to condemn protocol sheet — together with
In answer, secretariat offi the commission did not have the mity of the negligence that on
Wednesday night (Nov. 19) they
Council.
1*^ develop an understanding for
Communism in the Vatican notice of 29 other written inter cials confirmed that Monsignor authority to turn down the peti together hrniight the matter to
remove?”
This opinion was voiced in anl***^ ''lews of those who differ
Glorieux had been notified, but tion for consideration in the
Council Schema on the Church ventions which had been
the
attention o f Pope Paul V I."
“ Of course,” Father Kueng
interview
by
Father
Hans
the Modem World was ille coived that morning — by offi said he had no authority to first place, and that, therefore,
are gally w'ithheld from the com cials of the Council’s Coordinat judge whether the petition had "the charge that the petition
Kueng, Swiss-born dean of the
"This means we have emerged replied. "But obstacles
" It is entirely possible this
been received in time " i f indeed had been officially blocked being ‘disturbed by the enormi
theology faculty of Germany’s from what has appeared to there to be overcome. A fter all, mission
preparing
the doc ing Commission.
Father Wiltgen said Archbish he had said that.”
from commission consideration ty of the negligence’ on the part
'I'ucbingen university and a many as a Catholic ghetto and those adhering to the status quo ument.
op Pericle Felici. the Council
Whether the petition was re is not accurate.”
that we are now eager to en of the pre-Council period arc
Council exj>ert.
of Cardianl Tisserant and Arch
The charge of illegality and of secretary general, had tele ceived on time, officials said,
not motivated by ill will but
The officials also declared the bishop Felici referred to an
•’The b r e a k t h r o u g h is gage in a real dialogue.”
Father Kueng was asked: rather by a lack of understand withholding the petition was phoned Monsignor Glorieux tell "is decided solely on the basis commission had a heavy work entirely different controversy
evident,” Father Kueng said,
directed primarily at the secre ing him of the interventions and of the protocol sheet where doc load and lack of preparatory
"not only in the relations of the "What will be the immediate ing of the needs of this day and
over the commission’s handling
Church with Protestants, Ortho-1 consequences of the new cU- age. Such tendencies toward in tary of the mixed commission "stating that on Monday (Oct. uments are signed in accord work, as other Council commis of suggestions by several Coun
ertia, however, need not be that is working on Schema 13, 11) the numerous signatures ing to normal procedure. And sions have had.
dox. nnd Jewish people, andj mate in the Church?”
cil Fathers to change the name
other major religions, but also: He answered: "Above all. ^ e feared. They can and will be Monsignor AchiUc Glorieux of i^oold be checked and’ fta t then we can verify that this petition
Though they did not offer this of Schema 13,” secretariat offi
Interventions
would
be did fulfill those requirements.”
in respect to the modern world, j renewal is a solid foundation conquered by patiently applying Lille, France. It was made In a j ,i,e
cials said.
as
an
excuse
for
the
negligence
That the commission had
to the whole of contemporary [formally established by conci-!ourselves to the ideals we be- Nov. 23 news release by Father jpassed on to Monslgnor GlorRalph
Wiltgen.
S.V.D.,
been negligent in ignoring the of the commission in ignoring
society.
liar decrees. Naturally theyUieve in
It had been suggested by sev
the
petition
on
Communism,
American who is editor of thej put Father Wiltgen further petition was admitted by the
Divine ^^o^ld News Service.
i charges that "when Monsignor same officials, who said, "the they said it "m ight tend to give eral Fathers (hat the name be
a more balanced understanding changed from that of "pastoral
Council officials said " it is
of the action of the commission constitution” to some other title
not within the competence of
in handling one of the tens of of lesser conciliar rank since
Monsignor Glorieux or even the
thousands of interventions re the matters treated were more
entire mixed commission to
ceived from the Council Fath discussed than solved, with
withhold such a petition."
directions given for possible
ers.”
Washington — Father Joseph of students of St. John’s high
Church approaches In their so
The ofHcials said "the com- Sebes,
S.J., of Georgetown school here.
lution.
Regarding
Father
Wiltgen’s
mLssion at this very moment is university, a priest authority on
Father Sebes. a veteran of charge that "when Monsignor
considering the petition and will Southeast Asia, foresees the missions in China and former
Constitution, according to the
Glorieux was reached he said
report its decision when the (opening of a two-fisted war in I regent of Georgetown’s interna- he had not passed on the inter decision of the present Council,
document returns to the flo or; Vietnam by tlie United States if tionally famous foreign service
is
the title given to documents
ventions
because
they
had
ar
Washington — An expert ad- for final voting Dec. 4.
the Hanoi regime fails to come school and now director of the rived beyond the prescribed considered of greatest impor
visor>’ committee of the Food
to the conference table for business administration school, time limit,” Monsignor Glor tance.
Commission
members
and Drug Administration plans
Father Wiltgen had charged peace talks by Jan. 1.
said that up to now. the U.S. ieux refused to comment. Some have often said they are afraid
at least two more meetings be that "the fact that such a repre
"Th e U n it^ States has the has been fighting with "one consuitors of the commission a change in the title would indi
fore it make a final report on sentative document could be
strength, the capability, the hand tied behind its back.”
told journalists at the same cate that the Council did not
alleged harmful side effects withheld by a single man from
know-how for
He predicted that if Hanoi time that they had not even consider this document of maxi
from birth control pills.
reaching the proper Council;,.
iiuiauii
mum importance.
After its first meeting, the commission to which it was o ffi- ' finishing off the forces of North does not come to the conference seen the petition.
in 48 hours.” Father table sometime around Jan. 1,
committee on obstetrics and d a ily directed is one of th e,
the United States "w ill begin
gj’necology reported that it great tragedies of this Second
fighting the war with both
finds "no need for immediate VaUcan Council and may weU I
action” on recent reports of ad go down in history as the greatbenefactors hands.”
verse side effects.
est scandal to mar tha serious
The committee further stated deliberations of this sacred as- >
it believes that final recommen semblj’ . . .The m.nn who blocked
dations regarding such reports this document is Monsignor J
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
can safely await the conclusion .-\chille Glorieux.”
Since 19(M the A N N U IT Y P L A N of the SOCIETY OF
of the group’s deliberations.
The petition, signed by 450
When w e hear the word "co-existence/* w e immedi
TH E D IVINE WORD has been growing in popularity.
The meeting came after the
ately think of Communism and the free world. But the prob
• It is an extremely safe investment,
Food and Drug administration Council Fathers early in Octo
ber. asks that the section on
lem is not limited to the political sphere. There is a prob
• It yields a high rate of interest
acknowledged it has asked ma
atheism In
th e
celebrated
lem far more serious than political struggle. It is the prob
all through the investor’s life.
kers of birth control pills to cir
Schema 13 — the final item on
lem of co-existence between the. rich Church and the poor
• It makes you a sharer in the work and
culate to doctors and pharma
the
Oiuncil’s
agenda
—
include
spiritual
returns
of
one
of
the
great
cists a w'arning that there is a
Church, that is, the Church on the American continent and
explicit condemnation of
.MLsslonarj' Orders of the Church.
possibility
the
drugs
could
the Church in Brazil, or
^fa^xist socialism.
cause eye damage.
India, or the Congo or
Seeivly o f t f t t D M n o Word
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AN IDEAL INVESTMENT

Missioner May Play Leading Role
In Chilean Land Reform Program

ary between luxury and de
cency?

Classified Ads

One bishop in France spoke of the growing needs of
his diocese and mentioned among ethers: "cinemas, gym nosiums and recreation halls.” The next day 26 pastors pro
tested against such priorities in the face of the aching pov
erty of the world. They touched on the boundary, the limit,
namely, the "needs'* of the poor missions and the poor
churches throughout the world. These, according to their
views, set a limit to expenditures. There is no answer to
this question in the abstract. No one can tell you how much
to spend on a building. The solution is in the concrete order.
W e must take a look at the poor and then decide. We must
listen to a missionary bishop at the Council who told me
that one of his flock came to him one day and said, "I ate
meat on Friday." The bishop asked him where he got the
moot, ond the man answered: “ I killed a rat on Friday and
since it would not keep until Saturday, I ate it. It was my
first meot in two months." The bishop went on to tell me
that some of his people who found rats on Friday broke
their legs and thus were able to keep them until Soturdoy
when they could eat them. These are the needs of the poor
Church. Do not the poor like this in many parts of the world
set a boundary to our expenditures
a boundary in
Christ?

Santiago. Chile — Father!
Frederick J. Hegartv. M.M.,
a SS-vear-old .American
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Suppose W e Send

A Check fo r a Change?

Suppose on the w ay to the grocery storb you meet a
poor person who reolly needs a quarter. You go Into the
store or>d buy him some food. This is co-exlslenco on a .very
small sOale. In other words, there is no rule for sharing. We
fix the limits by thinking of the needs of others in the
world. Try to co-exIst with tlioso who eat rats and send
them the money that you didn’t need to spend on an extra
cockiail, dessert or dress. God Love Youl

i
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Inve
GOD LOVE Y O U to a teen-oger for $10 "O o d has truly
shown His love for me by blessing me with a wonderful famHy, good food and clothes. Please accept this sacrifice for
the poor of the world and tell them that not all teens are
self-centered. Some do care!" . . . to R.W. for $15.57 "En
closed is a check for the equivalent of the last throe cases
of baby milk thot I purchased for my son. Pleaso use it for
the starving bobies in mission lands."

LI FE
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to age ma
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F a th e r Hegarty
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Bst almost to a person they
want to overcom e t i e economic
and social stigm a they have iaberited.”

““ I

^ »u ag he took from \ K'tor R:e-

c riticism of Pope Pau l's smtem ents during his visit :o this
country, in the openkm of
TbursJoo Davis, S .J ., ediof .America ma,cariT>e.
‘ My gu ess is that R ie sej was
settling som e old scores of his
Thus It is b ecau se of this and own.” F a th e r 'rburstce* wrote in'
his c o n v icliw that "th e poor A m erica m agarine, of which be
are capaN e of productof hMd- is edhor-in-chiei.

Poge 2, Sec. 2

Tho O e n \ ^ Catholic Reg-s?er

To became more Involved with tho world as Christians
we rrxjst krvcw n>ore about that ‘w orld. You con find out In
the words
the missiemaries who are working on all the
froatvers of ih e Church in the world. WORLDMISSiON, an opto-efcte quarterfy nrogorlne edited by tho Most. Rev. Fulton
J . S-teai, rwkes o wonderful CJiristmos gift for students, relipr-esfs, onyor>e interested In the world around them.
For your subscriptiorts send $5 to WORLDMISSION, 366
Fffth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Pleias« send y e e r free txxikiet an Extensfee Anauides.
What return cocld yoo o ffer m e on aa iavestarcnl of
$w.................My birth date is ............................ sex ...................
I understa n d that this inquiry is in strictest coo5 5 ence
and wCl entail no obcigaiioo o r "fdl-aw
w tiS c e T c r .
Name .............. ............................................. .
Address .........................
C£qt ............................... Zone ................... SCate

Dece-nber 2, 1966

B o y e r w o rk s w o n d e rs

Cot oat this column, pin your socHHce to D ond moil
ft lo Most ftor. FoHon J. Sheon, Natlonol Director of Tho
Sooefy for tho PiepugidJou of the Faith, 366 Rfth Avonuo,
M ow Yeric N .Y . 10001.
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Washington Priest Doubts
'Moynihan Report' Valid
Washington, D.C. — Fa whole race and held that the re Nor, he said, was it to play
ther Geno Baroni, assistant port assumes that all Negroes down the need for more jobs
pastor of Sts. Peter and have low • income values be and economic assistance in va
Paul's church here, said a re
cent report indicating a high
correlation between divorce, il
legitimacy. and low-income per
sons may prompt the wrong
kind of remedial action in ra
cial problems.
The priest, who has long been
en ga g^ in work among the
poor of Washington and particu
larly among Negroes, objected
to the document prepa r^ by
Donald P. Moynihan. former
Deputy Secretary of Labor.

San Antonio, Tex. — P ar Churches, especially the Catho
ticipation by Churches in lic Church, in attempting to al
leviate the problems of the
the federally sponsored war poor. But he emphasized judi
on poverty will be challenged
soon in a test case by the Am er
ican Civil Liberties Union, La
wrence Rpeiser. director of the
ACLU Washington office, de
clared here.
Speiser, who spoke to a meet
ing of the San Antonio chapter,
said the salt would be filed to
Hnd out If the Churches’ activity
is a violation of the U.S. Consti
tution’s First Amendment pro
visions on separation of Church
and State.
Speiser acknowledged t h e
“ good
motivations”
of
the

this
)rmipart
Vrch> an
^ersy
dling
^unlame
offi-

cial review was needed because
of the “ seriou.j church-state
issue involved.”
T h e A C L U representative
hedged when
asked
if
he
thought the Churches’ participa
tion was a violation of the con
stitution.
” No one knows for sure,” he
said, “ not even the proponents
of the Churches, who also admit
the issue is there.”

In reviewing contents of the
report at a two-day ecumenical
conference on “ City of the De
prived Within Cities” at the
Catholic University of America.
Father Baroni said, “ I was con
fused and frustrated by the re
port. It reached certain conclu
sions on the Negro family which
my experience does not sup
port.”

“ The war on poverty should
be carried out through public
agencies,” Speiser said.

Plough Idle Acres^ Bishop
Tells Population Alarmists
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Corpus Christi, Tex. — ses, our social w elfare agen
Alarmists h a v e uttered cies, our priests and religious,
“ much balderdash” about to assist in setting up neighbor
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ipor*
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He took exception to “ blan
ket” conclusions covering the

Catholics a t Je w is h Convention
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New Provincial

Father
John Bowman,
S.V.D., is the new Provincial
of the southern province of
the Divine Word Fathers, Bay
St. Louis, Miss. Father Bow
man succeeds Bishop • elect
Harold R. Perry, S.V.D., re
cently named by Pope Paul
Moynihan replied that the rc
1. What type of special train
VI to be Auxiliary Bishop of
port was intended only to draw
ing is needed to enable a teach New Orleans.
the administration’s attention to
er, priest, or anyone else work
the problem of deterioration in
ing in the inner city to under
the Negro society.
stand the sub-culture of Us res Requiem for Red Foe
His intent was not to make rec idents?
ommendations of what steps
San Francisco — A Solemn
2. What has to be altered in
should be taken to correct it
the structure of the inner city Requiem Mass was offered
parish to cope with its special here for Father Raymond T.
problems?
Feely, S.J., 70, an outspoken foe
3. Should a number of par of Communism, Nazism, and
ishes work together as a unit? Fascism. A former academic
Is an over-all effort by the com vice president of the University
here o f North Carolina Baptists. munity, involving clergymen of of San Francisco. Father Feely
The convention also rejected all faiths and unmindful of par helped establish the university’s
a statement urging “ an open at ish divisions within various mandatory course in the phUotitude” on the question of feder-' churches, the best approach, jsophy and tactics of Commuinism.
al aid to church-related colle-| and is it possible?

B a p tis t C o n v e n tio n Rejects
M o v e T o P ra is e C atholics

Official Catholic observers attended tbe 48th biennial
the so-called world population hood centers in our cities and meeting of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations in
San
Francisco for the first time in the Reform group’ s history.
explosion. Bishop Thomas J. towns to offer proper counsel
Drury told the annual diocesan to those who sincerely seek One of the observers was Sister Mary Kathleen, left, of the
convention of the Council of ways of taking care of their Committee on Intergroup Relations and Curriculum of the San i Charlotte, N. Car. —- A state
families.
praising
the Catholic
Catholic Women.
Francisco archdiocesan school department. She is shown with ment
Church for “ its new spirit and
“ We must do everything in
Citing Pope Paul's solution
Rabbi Maurice Eisendrath. president of the UAIIC, and Sister
our
power
to
be
helpful,
but
a
new
era
in
its
relationship
to
offered at the United Nations,
Mary Inez, a teacher at San Francisco’s Mercy High School.
to put more bread on the helpful only in conformity with The observers, including religious and laymen and women, other Christian churches" was
the
standards
o
f
the
moral
ges.
overwhelmingly
rejected
by
the
people’s tables. Bishop Drury
were designated by the .National Catholic Welfare Conference. I-35th annual state convention
*‘Lay Up Treasures for Yourselves*'
spoke of the millions o f acres law,” Bishop Drury concluded.
Both statements were con
Through
that lie fallow because govern
tained in an informational re
ments fear a food-glut that
port from the convention com
would upset the economy of the
mittee on public affairs, but
world.
were deleted from the report by
a convention vote of two to one.
The inalienable right to priva
cy in a person’s life must he
carefully protected not only by
W e pa y interest on an Investment
the Church, but by the civil
of $100.00 or more, as long as you
government. Bishop Drury ad
trary,
you
can
expect
objectivi
live. After your death your InvestR o m e — T h e w o r ld p r e s s I The Pontiff told journalists itunately well founded, of a bad
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ty and serenity. And you well
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t
in
the
Vati-1
interpretation."
ment is used for the ‘education’ of
right must be repelled with all
.
can press service depends not
Referring to the Vatican, know that if tbe Holy See some
Rome — Bishop Waller Wil
future Priests and to aid the poor
the power within us.”
fa th e rly w a rn in g fr o m P o p e jo n ly on the Vatican but also on|Pope Paul said: “ You cannot times seems reserved in giving liam Curtis of Bridgeport said
of Christ throughout the world.
In his diocesan area, an in Paul V I that it received from]journalists themselves.
.expect the sensational and the news, that it Is not in order to here that Father Francis E.
stance of such interference has Pope John X X III at the begin-! The Holy See’s “ reserve,” he 1 spectacular here, if there is any restrict what has become an Fenton of his diocese has “ the
WRITE TO D A Y
been reported to him, in which ning of the Vatican Council.
said, is due to the “ fear, unfor-lneed to repeat it. Quite the con- obligation in the modern world.” right to his own personal con
an indigent person applying for
victions so long as they do not
her government allotment, was
f l K Y K B V E R IN O r A T H I K BON AVEN TU RS F R A N C II, E.A.
It .still happens too often that engage or damage the Church.”
ORAYMOOR# 0 » m s « n W, N tw Yortl
REG-Oirrl»on M
told by the official worker that
Vatican news is diffused in a
Father Fenton, the only cler
if she could afford to have an
Wimout obllsBtlon. p I««M stnd me further
manner in which respect for
gyman
on
the
national
govern
tnformBtlon about your Graymoor Annuity Plan.
other child, she could also af
persons and concern for the
ing board of the John Birch so
ford to do without her dole.
truth are far from receiving
NAMB ................ .......................
ciety, has been criticized for his
Infringement on private lives
first place, the Pontiff said.
ADDRBSS
...............................
membership in the group. The
falls into three categories, the
latest criticism has centered on
CITY ........................ lOMl
Bishop noted: a ) Attempts to
(Register Special)
Father Menard's work for
Five years later. Father Men “ That is to say to you, dear his views being expressed in bis
render an individual sterile be
W ash in gton — F a th er late vocations started In 1945 ard founded the first Holy Apos sirs, that in this situation whe Bridgeport, Conn., parish’ s bul
cause he or she has become a Eusebe Menard,
O.F.M., when he founded Marie Media- tles seminary in the United ther any improvement is to be letin.
burden to society; b) attempts
w ill leave here Dec. 10 for trice Day School Seminary for States — at Cromwell, Conn., in made depends upon you too.
to destroy the life o f the un
the Archdiocese of Sao Paulo, late vocations and St. Pascal the Diocese of Norwich, The For our part we want to help
born, by abortion; and c ) at Brazil, where he will establish Baylon seminary for iate voca seminary has college and phil you, inasmuch as this serves Moscow Priest
tempts to foist on our people
the truth. But for this service To Visit Council
the latest in a series of semina tions in the Montreal archdio osophy classes.
immoral means of limiting the ries for belated vocations.
only, and not for other interests
cese.
The next year, 1958, be start
Moscow — Moscow’s only ci
conception and birth of human
alien to the truth,” the Pope ad
Three years ago, Father Men
ed
the
St.
John
Vianney
Retreat
tizen Catholic priest has been
beings.
In 1952, tbe St. Pascal Baylon House for Late Vocational As ded.
ard founded a seminary fo r late
given permi-ssion by tbe Soviet
It is certain that If any pill “ is
vocations in Lima, Peru. There seminary was moved to the Di pirants In Montreal and the Col The Pope personally greeted government to go to Rome for
administered for the purpose of
are now 30 philosophy and the ocese o f St. John, Que., and giv
members of the jury which had the closing days of Vatican II.
directly frustrating the conse ology students at seminary clas en a new name — Holy Apostles lege of St. Pierre for Late Vo
cations in the Diocese of St. Je selected five of the 160 color
He is Father Mikolas Tarviquences of the marital act, it is ses in Lima.
seminary.
and black and white photo dis. Lithuanian-born pastor of
rome,
Que.
immoral and sinful,” he said,
graphs for five prizes from an
“ but If a pill can be found that
In 1962, Father Menard found exhibition of photographs en the church of St. Louis of the
has for its purpose a regulatory
ed the Queen of Universe Scho- compassing four years of the French, which is directly oppo
site the Lubyanka prison.
T H S H O L Y F A T H E R 'S M IS S IO N A lO TO T H E O R IE N T A L C H U N C ft
intent which in turn becomes
lasticate and a house attached Ecumenical Council.
the basis for the use of the
to the Catholic University of
S im ple tribesmen called Kemantls will go to the
The
first
prize
of
a
gold
med
rhythm theory, then it has some
America campus for Holy Apos
cemetery Christmas morning in Kerker, Ethiopia,
merit.”
Washington — The tragedy of it by the classic liberal political tles aspirants. A year later, he al of the Council and approxi
to visit the grave of the priest who brought
The Church's teaching on con the underdeveloped countries is and economic devices that have established Our Lady of Guad mately $700 was awarded to
them Christ. His name was Father Theodore.
traception “ is based on the im the essential drama o f modem been successful in the West, and alupe seminary for the educa Loomis Deane of Life maga
H e died more than 50 years ago, but the Kem*
mutable. the unchangeable law history, Monsignor Joseph N. many are a c t u a l l y losing tion of adult Latins to the zine. Other prizes were award
antis do not forget. . . . The church and school
of nature, and nature’s God to Moody, professor o f history at ground in terms of per capita priesthood. All of these schools ed to two Italians and one Ger
Father Theodore built was destroyed in World
man
and
one
Dutchman.
whom all of us are subject,” the Catholic University o f America, goods and services available, are here in Washington.
HE
W ar II, and the Kemantis have struggled to re*
Bishop said.
told the 38th annual conference though these are already cata
Pope Paul posed for pictures
D IE D
build. Th e typical Kemanti. however, earns less
“ We may never do a wrong of the Catholic Association for strophically low.” be said.
There are now nine priests, for the American photographer
FOR
than 20 cents a day— and there is no money
act, even if a good effect fol International Peace.
four Brothers, 15 theologians, and congratulated him on the
TH EM
for lumber, bricks, ce m e n t “ Th e chapel we
lows.” he noted; “ we may never
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and
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society’s
need can be completed for only $ 2,850,” write*
color
photo
which
showed
the
Monsignor Moody said that
'UNCERTAIN STOMACH
kill an unborn baby, even if, by
A rchbishop Asrate Mariam of Addis Ababa. “T h e
Bishops, preceded by the Papal
Dubuque, la. — Professors at roster in the U.S.
the “ larger and more danger
so doing this would decrease
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FEET HURT?

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely and securely through our

LI FE I N C O M E M I S S I O N C O N T R A C T
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ANNUITY)

and you w i l l r e c e i v e
A high rate of interest according
to age mailed every month

A n assured dependable income
as long as you live.

A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries throughout the world.

NO LOSS
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO

NO W ORRY

NO CARE

Send ms information on your Life Income Mission Contract Amoont: S—

Name__________________________________ AgeAddress______________________________________
City_________________
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An easy way to shop? Use our Christmas Gift
Cards. The y combine your Christmas greetings
with a gift to the missions in the name of the
person you designate. . . . Select a gift from
the list below, send us the person’s name and
address with your donation— and we do all the
re s t We'll send that person a Gift Card in tfm®
for Christmas, saying what you have done. . . .
Here are some gifts to select from: M ats KR
fo r a missionary ($ 1 0 0 ), altar ($ 7 5 ), chalica
($ 4 0 ), tabernacle ($ 2 5 ). family m e m ^ rs h ip in
this Association ($ 1 00 for life, $10 for a ye a r),
sanctuary bell ($ 5 ), one person's m embership
in this Association ($ 2 0 for life, $2 a year).
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Ecumenical perspective

The Changing Face of Pacifism
By Jaroslav Pelikan,
Lutheran Theologian and Professor
of Church History at Yale University
The 24th anniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl Har
bor, which will be commemorated this coming Tuesday,
comes amid the most troubled (and troubling) debate over the
moral problem of peace and war since the bitter controversy
over American isoiationism during the years just before the
involvement of the United States in the Second World War.
Many of us who were in our teens in (hose very years
thought hard and struggled long in an attempt to make some
sort of Christian sense of the problem of war. Somehow, the
traditional answers of Christian moral theology seemed to
make little sense when applied to the "total war" that was
being waged both by Nazi Germany and then by its enemies.
What did it mean to speak about a Just war in such a setting?
There had always been only approximate justice in any
war, I .suppose, but at least there were gentlemen’s agree
ments whose violation justified the other side. But all such
language was pathetically ineffectual in answering the ethicai
dilemma of the Christian who was faced by a choice between
allowing Nazi tyranny to triumph and supporting a war that
would kill women and children.
So many of the organs of public opinion snpportcd the

cause of war (hat the minority report from the other side was
often drowned out. Yet the minority was there, and its witness
spoke to the consciences of many with a clear and powerful
voice.
The historic peace churches, especially the Mennonltes and
the Friends, were joined by some Roman Catholics in the dec
laration that war was wrong — not simply this war, nor
simply an unjust war, but war as such.
Eventually many of us who went through this struggle
with our consciences decided that. In a choice between two
terrible evils, even war was preferable to the victory of the
Axis. Yet the still small voice of Christian pacifism had made
its point, a point that some of us will never forget.
But something has happened to pacifism in the interim.
There are still some pacifists whose opposition to American
military intervention in Vietnam is based on the voice of a
Christian conscience which cannot square the violence and the
killing in warfare with the teachings o f Christ, as these are
summarized in the Sermon on the Mount.
I do not happen to share this position; for I find again that
the choice lies from among several evils, and have concluded,
at least for the present, that the evil in a limited American
involvement is less terrible than the evil in a betrayal of the
American commitment.

P. O. Box 1620, Denver, Colorodo

But I continue to respect and to defend a pacifism that
takes its stand on religious and moral grounds, even though I
do not believe it is the solution.
What I do not respect and cannot defend is a pacifism that
1$ based on moral cynicism or on personal cowardice or on
political opportunism. Alas, these and similar factors seem to
dominate a great many of the demonstrations against the war
in Vietnam.
As a result of this changing face of pacifism, the authentic
voic-j of the pacifist conscience may be drowned out again, not
by the drums of war, but by the catcalls of those who seek to
exploit the moral force of the peaceful for their own immoral
and cynical ends.
And that would be tragic; for regardless of our judgments
about Vietnam, all of us need the evangelical challenge that
has come from the pacifist tradition within the Christian
churches.
The "R egister’’ here presents the comments of one o f the
most distinguished Protestant theologians in America, Profes
sor Jaroslav Pelikan. We should weigh the opinion of others
loith fitting courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently quali
fied to present the Lutheran posttton in a dialogue.
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the whole
the parish
Church.
When a parishioner reaches
this point his piety is in dan
ger of becoming self-centered
instead of Christ-centered and
his viewpoints on humanity,
charity, and redemption will
readily subside into a harsh
and
narrow
individualism.
This would be a violation both
of charity and of the theology
of the Church.
Among the many eminent
services rendered to modern
society by the Vatican I I
Council one of the most grati
fying has been the emphasis
the Council gave to the
universal character of the
community of the faithful and
to the world-wide view of hu
manity
contained
in
the
decrees on the people of God.
And this is a point of practi
cal spirituality.
The Constitution on the
Church restored true perspec
tive to preaching and praying
and working and witne.ssing
among all who are sons of re
demption.
Almo.st all other studies and
proposals which issued from
the current and momentous
assembly of Catholic Bishops
of the world were either pro
duced or conditioned by pro
found theological considera
tions embedded in The Consti
tution.
The unity of mankind and
the universality of the Church
give us the key to the kind of
Christian thinking and of

Christian performance which
is demanded of us, especially
of us who live in this most
dynamic moment of history.
The Constitution on the
Church throws light on the
great need in these times to
have Christians whose spiri
tual ambitions include (1) a
realistic interest in all actual
and potential members of
the Mystical Body;
(2 ) A competent effort to
communicate w i t h o t h e r
members of the human family;
(3) A meaningful charity
toward the suffering and dis
possessed of many lands;
And (4) the honest purpose
of fulfilling the Church’s mis
sion to sanctify the world
through the presence in it of
lay persons who live out in
sincerity the pledge of their
Baptism.
The opening paragraph of
the Constitution says: "Since
the Church is in Christ like a
sacrament or as a sign and
instrument both of a very
closely knit union with God
and of the unity of the whole
human race, it desires now to
unfoid more fully to the faith
ful of the Church and to the
whole world its own inner na
ture and u n i v e r s a l mi s slon. . .
"T h e present day conditions
of the world add greater ur
gency to this work of the
Church so that all men. joined
more closely today by various
social, technical, and cultural
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Q. If the world was created, it must have been
uncreated. What was the state of things then?
A. There was no state of things and there was no
world. Nothing means the absence of any reality, any
possibility of being anything. Simple non-being is not
even a blank space.
*
•*
Before creation, space and time did not exist, we
cannot speak of something as being a thousand years
before creation, or suppose extension before creation.
There is no relation between creation and non-crea
tion, for non-creation is not a reality.
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Q. In Matt, vi, 5-15, we are told that we are not to
worship in public. Why then is it mandatory to hear
Mass?
A. An examination of this passage shows that
Christ is not forbidding public worship but condemn
ing the interior pride that worships for the sake of
effect on others. Christ Himself spoke in many syna
gogues (Luke iv, 15).
Since man is a social creature, he must worship
in public as well as in private, and the Church com
mands this every Sunday by virtue of her power to
rule and sanctify (cf. Matt, xxviii, 20).

Old Ch
Gets Ft
Facelift

Q. If all men are descended from Adam and Eve,
why are there White men, Black men, Red Men, etc.?
A. Racial differences are no argument against the
descent of mankind from a single human pair.
There is, in fact, only one human race, all of whose
members have the same essential characteristics and
properties.
Differences among men could be produced by mu
tations (sudden small changes in physiology) which
gradually adapt the person to climatic conditions.
Thus a dark skin is obviously an advantage in a hot
climate.

Parochialism Is Too Self-Centered
By Rpv. Joseph A. Hughes

Uncreated Equals Nothing

Origin of Races

Life of the spirit

At a meeting of members of
a parish in a Midwestern dio
cese a question arose regard
ing the support of missions in
foreign lands and in poorer
and needier places in this
country.
There was very little enthu
siasm for the plan to extend
help to distant places. There
were a few fiery speeches
against the plan.
These speeches were filled
with self-centered thinking,
petty tirades, tired cliches, old
time parochialism and an as
sortment of ignorance and
bluster which
should
put
shame into the cheeks of any
one who stands in love and
sacrifice near the cross of
Christ even once a week.
The substance of the mes
sage was: ‘ ‘ We need what we
have for ourselves."
This picture of h parish as
sembly "united against uni
ty," so to speak, is a common
one. In the United States the
parish concept has reached its
finest and fullest and most
practical expression.
And
this, in itself, is to the good.
(The writer is a pastor and
has been for nearly 20 years).
But with the concentration
on parish organization and on
the perfection of parochial
techniques and on the growth
of parish pride there is dan
ger, as history proves, that
parishioners can be confused
to the point of thinking that

c

ties, might attain fuller unity
in Christ.’ ’
This discussion is not meant
to cast aspersions on parish
life or parish institutions. A c
tually it is the opposite.
The parish is a meaningful
and necessary and workable
unit of the total Christian
community, particularly for
liturgical and teaching purpo
ses. The parish is designed to
carry out in thoughtfully ap
portioned
sections
of
the
Lord’s vineyard the works As
signed to Bishops, priests and
people.
They are practical means
of accomplishing the true
mission o f the Church. We
may say here that a proper
view of the Church as the
universal community of be
lievers strengthens the whole
Church and, at the same time,
the local Church.
This discussion Is an attack
on parochialism as a philoso
phy. This philosophy teaches,
consciously or unconscious
ly, that the part is greater
than the whole, that material
needs are more urgent than
spiritual needs, that self-love
can be interchanged for auth
entic love of God or neighbor
with impunity, that Christ is
served and the mission of the
Church is accomplished when
a local community basks in
luxury
and triumphalism
while millions of God’s chil
dren are dying some place in
the world for lack of food and
protection and love.
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How Many Popes?
Q. How many Popes have ruled the Catholic
Church?
A. The latest edition of the Pontifical Yearbook
puts the number at just 260, including Peter and
Pope Paul VI. According to an older reckoning, there
would now be 264. Discrepancies in the enumeration
of Popes arise from the doubt, in some cases, whe
ther a listed Pontiff was legitimately elected or whe
ther an antipope may have been a true Pope. These
mixups occurred mostly in the 10th century, a time
of chaos for the Papacy.
The few uncertainties about the legitimacy of a
few Popes, which have parallels in the line of succes
sion of Kings, does not impair the unbroken continuity
of the Papacy.

Reincarnation Not the Answer
Q. Apparently the believers in reincarnation are
taught that the illnesses of this life are a punishment
for misdeeds in a form er existence. How can I an
swer them?
A. The reincarnationists are right in thinking
that faults must be atoned for. That is why God
created purgatory, wherein saved departed souls
with still some punishment to pay for venial or for
forgiven mortal sins, may discharge the debt.
Purgatory is reasonable, for the soul remembers
its life on earth. The theory of reincarnation is unrea
sonable, for without a memory of a form er life we
can only .suffer, not atone. No one has any conscious
ness of a life lived prior to our earthly one.
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Is Santa Claus a Lie?
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Isn’ t it a sin to lie to a child on Christmas that
Santa Claus brought him all his presents?
A. For the small child at least (and older chil
dren are hard to deceive), it is no more a lie than to
tell him that the Sandman brings sleep, that Jack
Frost paints figures on the window, or that Uncle
Sam runs the post office.
Grownups as well as children speak of Santa
Claus as bringing presents. For adults he is just a
name for Christmas generosity. To the imaginative
child he is a person. There is no lie in this speaking
because there is no real deception.
Q.

Child's World
The Child’s World, in eight volumes (Chicago 60606, 300 W.
Washington street. Child's World, Inc., $59.50).
The Child’s World is intended for the pre-school and early
elementary school curriculum, and has been tested to suit a
child’s needs.
This series, though recently published and just this year
revised, will appeal to those parents who demand a continuity
in children’s education from one generation to the next. In
other words, the selections, though up to date, follow tradition
and good taste. They are not the insipid, socialized Jane-andDick type of material.
Vol. I, “ Stories of Childhood,’’ contains stories and poems
for developing reading readiness skills, with illustrations to
match.
Vol. II, "The Story W orld," is an anthology of selections
from juvenile fiction and poetry, compiled not only for litera
ry content but also to illustrate specific moral values.

Profiles and perspectives

Golden Jubilee in Red China
By Joseph P. Kiefer
To attain one’s 50th an
niversary in the priesthood is
not an ordinary occurrence.
It means that a man hovers
around the age of 75 when
such a jubilee takes place.
V ery much like the physician,
a priest has already passed
one-third of his mortal life, or
more, before he embarks on
his career of serving others.
For most priests, the golden
jubilee is an occasion of great
rejoicing. There is a Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, a fes
tive banquet, gifts and greet
ings from parishioners and
friends, and tributes of affec
tion and appreciation. It is a
day long to be remembered
by both jubilarian and those
who share in the happiness of
such a celebration.
On Dec. 7 there will be an
unusual golden jubilee. The
central figure Is not only a
priest but a Bishop, a succes
sor of the Apostles. His life of
dedication and sacrifice for

the poorest of God’s children
deserves a very special testi
monial.
This will not be the case.
There w ill not be a Solemn
Mass
of
Thanksgiving
in
some great Cathedral. In fact,
there will be no Mass at all.
There w ill be no sumptuous
banquet marked by gifts and
glowing tributes. The anniver
sary meal will be the same as
on any other day of the year
— a crust of hard bread, a
bowl of unflavored rice, and
a cup of ersatz coffee.
There w ill be no greeting
cards, telegrams, or letters of
congratulation. The Bishop is
permitted only one message
a month, carefully censored,
of course. He has had only
one outside visitor in the past
seven years — a brother who
came from the United States
and was allowed a total time
of two and one-half hours of
conversation with a loved one
stationed some 10,000 miles
away.

Who is this unusual Bishop
celebrating his golden jubilee
under such unusual circum
stances?
He is Bishop James E.
Walsh, M.M., now serving a
20 year sentence in a foul pris
on in Red China. His great
crime is that he is an Ameri
can and a Bishop of the Cath
olic Church (his captors pre
fer to regard him as a Vati
can and American spy).

him to see the sunlight of
freedom.
On Dec. 7 may millions of
souls around the world offer
their
prayers
for
Bishop
Walsh on the occasion of his
50th anniversary as a priest.
No Iron or Bamboo Curtain in
the world can resist the pow
er of prayer. Perhaps your
Mass, Holy Communion, or
Rosary may add the extra
power to a flood of prayers
assaulting
God’s
heavenly
mercy.

Bishop Walsh had the op
Vol. Ill, "People and Great Deeds,” presents the child
portunity to escape from Chi
na
before the brutal hand of
Freedom for Bishop Walsh
hood days of great men and women in story form.
Communism descended upon may not result from your
Vol. IV, "Plant and Animal Ways,” unfolds the world of
the people there. He refused prayers. They may, however,
nature; Vol. V, “ Countries and Their Children,” does the
the chance, preferring to re bring peace of soul and eter
same for geography;
main with his flock in their nal hope to a valiant MaryVol. VI, "The World and Its Wonders,” opens up the
hour of direst need. Impris knoll Missioner who once
realm of science: Vol. V II, "The World of the Arts,” culti
oned in 1958, he still has 13 wrote:
vates the latent taste for famous paintings, sculpture, music,
years to go before he com
and drama.
pletes his sentence. He would
" It is easier to be a saint
The concluding volume contains advice on how to bring
be 88 by that time. Consider than to pretend to be one!”
ing his broken health and the
out the best in the mind and the soul of the young child.
In our book, and we feel
unrelenting edict of the Chi sure in heaven’s immortal rec
Because it is, in the best sense of the world, old fashioned
nese police state, only an act ords, Bishop James E. Walsh
and yet modern, because of its stress on moral values, its
of
God can ever again allow is such a saint!
informativeness, its respect for the child’s intellect, this set of
books should be of great assistance to the parent-educator.
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Cheap Sex, Unhappy Sex
Why Wait Till Marriage? by Evelyn Millis Duvall, with
introduction by Rev. Francis L. Filas, S.J. (N.Y. 10007, 291
Bdy., Association Press, $2.95).
After reading this book, one has a better knowledge of
what is meant by the natural law as it relates to sex.
Dr. Duvall shows, in all its many facets, that extramarital
sex is unhappy sex, just because it is unnatural.
One by one, she takes the arguments that have been
tossed off for free love, and shows their hollowness by the
pragmatic test of frustration, disillusion, humiliation, degrada
tion, pain, and everything else that follows from the abuse of
sex, and which is felt by even those who have no religion. In
the true sense, this is a realistic book.
This is the Catholic edition of a book put out by the
YMCA. It affords a good instance of the kind of ecumenism
that even the most conservative can recommend.

Our Need of God
By Rev. James A. O’Brien,
Ph.D.
The University of Notre Dame
In its broadest sense, reli
gion is the sum of the rela
tions between the creature
and the Creator.
On the part of the creature,
it
mOans the acknowledg
ment of his complete and
abiding dependence upon the
Creator and the latter’s abso
lute and sovereign dominion
over him.
This sense of dependence
upon God, this keenly felt

need of divine assistance,
coupled with man’s conviction
that he can place himself in
friendly and helpful commu
nion with the deity, and his ef
forts to do so, are the essence
of religion.
At the very heart of reli
gion, then, lie two ideas: The
consciousness of man’s need
of God, and the conviction
that the humble and reverent
expression of the need for di
vine aid can and will be an
swered.
God, we cannot emphasize
too often or too forcefully, is
not an impersonal force. He

is neither nature, nor the cos
mos, even when these words
are written with capitals. He
is a Person.
Man admires the crimson
and gold which gild the leaves
of a mighty forest with au
tumnal splendor.
He stands in awe before the
majesty of mountains whose
snow • crowned peaks tower
into the heavens. He marvels
at (he delicate fragrance of
ail Easter lily whispering of
life soon to replace the snows
of winter.
He is thrilled by the prodi
gality of gorgeous colors with

Prelates' Dress
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Q. Now that nuns’ garb is changing in the direc
tion of greater practicality, why is not the same thing
done with the dress of Bishops and Cardinals? I am
sure they would be much more comfortable in a
dress that is simpler and softer.
A. The dress of Cardinals has already been sim
plified. The Holy Father, and many of the Bishops at
the Ecumenical Council, have strongly indicated
their preference for greater simplicity in Bishops’
ceremonial garb.
But simplicity and practicality can never be the
ultimate norm for clerical dress, precisely because
clerics are clerics. The word means someone set
apart from the rest.
Just as judges, who are set apart to judge, wear
a robe when court is in session, so robes are appro
priate for priests and prelates on solemn occasions.
The dress of clerics, like that of nuns, must ex
press the dignity of their state. That cannot be done
unless there are pronounced distinctions between
them and the rest of mankind in both their everyday
and their ceremonial uniform.
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Negro Parishes
Q. I am a Negro and have usually attended the
all-Negro parish in which I was baptized. Since it is
five miles from where I live, and the nearest Catholic
church is one mile, I have been going to the nearest
church. Should I give my support to this or to my
former church?
A. The parish in which you live should receive
your principal support, and you certainly seem to
live within the parish boundaries of your nearest
church.
You may support your former church for other
reasons, but you do not need to consider it your
proper parish just because you are a Negro.

which nature splashes the
skies at sunset. All these he
can admire, but he can love
only a person and worship
only a God.
Religion is thus seen to be
essentially a personal rela
tion. Man raises aloft his
hand to
clasp the hand
stretched down from on High.
He opens his lips to a listen
ing ear.
He pours out the love of his j
Many letters, tor various reasons, cannot be answered in
heart to a heart which reci i this eolunin. Where a personal answer is important, name
procates with an overwhelm I and address should be Included.
ing love. Reciprocation is of
the very essence of religion.
God both listens and replies.
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“I t is a well-known
im m oral films increases,
bad shows are the less w
spirits: Those of the you

